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Windsor Park Community Newsletter 
June 2013 

 

 

Message from the President… 
 
Park Redevelopment Update 

We did not get the amount of grant funding we 
expected and will not be able to proceed with the 
planned spray deck this year. We asked for $125K, 
hoped to get $100K, probably could have squeezed by 
with $80K but we only received $25K. We are now 
seeing if we can use the funds for other park 
redevelopment expenses, such as more picnic tables, 
trees and plantings in the south park area. 

Our thanks to all the members of the Park 
Redevelopment Committee for their stellar work over the 
last four years. Even without the spray deck, the park is 
absolutely brilliant. 

 
Time for a New President 

I have been hinting, announcing and reminding that 
this is my last year as WPCL president. This last seven 
months of dealing with the guesthouse issue has been 
remarkably unpleasant and it has severely curtailed my 
other volunteer work. It’s time for a fresh perspective. I 
will gladly stay on as past-president and building 
manager if requested.  

That said, if you might be interested in serving your 
community in this generally very rewarding capacity, 
please bear in mind that the unpleasant times are the 
exception. While the last four years have been pretty 
action packed, what with the park re-development, LDS 
expansion, infrastructure renewal and guesthouse 
issues, all these will be largely dealt with by the fall, 
when we’ll have our AGM and executive election. 
Normally, things are actually pretty quiet and the 
excitement limited to illegal parking and noisy 
neighbours – I once declined an invitation to pop round 
at 2 a.m. to hear a noisy dog. 

Please contact me at the coordinates below if you 
are interested. I’d be happy to provide more details 
about the president’s role, the division of responsibilities 
amongst other dedicated members of the executive, and 
even new ways we can organize the community’s work. 
Perhaps we could have two co-presidents? 

 

8304 – 117 St. Guesthouse Poll Results 
The question was: “Do you support the WPCL 

executive’s decision to work with the 8304 – 117 Street 
re-zoning?” 

We tallied the results in three ways:  by response, 
by number of adults and by address. This is because 
some households sent more than one response (i.e., 
each adult in the household sent their own), and other 
households sent responses that included several 
signatories.  

Number of responses (email, phone call and letter): 
78 in support and 55 opposed. 

Adult individuals named as signatories in all the 
responses: 112 in support and 71 opposed. 

By household (i.e., street address): 73 in support 
and 42 opposed. 

And, for interest, here’s the breakdown by address 
location: 

- north Windsor Park including west of Groat Road: 
52 in support and 31 opposed. 

- south Windsor Park excluding west of Groat Road: 
21 in support and 11 opposed. 

Proximity to one of the guesthouses: 
- 120 Street between 83 and 87 Avenues: 7 in 

support and 2 opposed. 
- within four houses (N, S, W & E) of 8304 – 117 

Street: 2 in support and 1 opposed. 
 

Guesthouse Re-zonings Here On In 
First, the WPCL executive will work with the 

applicants at 8304 – 117 St. and the City of Edmonton to 
ensure that the DC-2 bylaw is properly written. A 
properly written bylaw will, among other things: narrowly 
define the uses and structures; limit guests to medical 
and medical related stays; limit any further physical 
expansion; etc. If the bylaw is so written, the executive 
will support it at the public hearing in front of City 
Council. If not, we will vigorously oppose it. 

Second, the WPCL executive will continue its work 
to defeat the 8319 - 120 St. re-zoning application. While 
working on the poll and other league matters, the 
executive has been in almost daily contact with the City 
over on-going issues at 8319. 
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Issues Raised During the Poll 
I don’t have the space to answer them all, but here 

is a representative sampling of queries and comments 
received during the polling: 

 
“Will a DC-2 re-zoning set a precedent and make 

further DC-2 re-zoning easier?” 
No, an existing DC-2 zoning is not a factor in 
subsequent re-zoning applications. We already have a 
property zoned DC-2 in the neighbourhood: the yet-to-
be-built condos at 87 Ave and 117 St. The condos will 
not be referenced in the application, because the 
presence of condominiums is not material to a 
guesthouse operation. Neither would an existing 
guesthouse be any reason for another. DC -2 zoning is 
site-specific and any application is judged on its own 
merits, or lack thereof. 

 
“There is apparently already a process in place for 

legal second suites which should be sufficient for 
anyone with reasonable expectations.” 
It is not the guesthouses that want re-zoning. The City 
has reviewed the guesthouse operations carefully and 
decided that no standard zoning category can be used 
to permit their continued operation. The owners of the 
guesthouses would be delighted to be able to keep RF-1 
zoning, as the re-zoning process is very expensive and 
onerous for the applicant. 

 
“I think these results should go to an unbiased third 

party or that members of BOTH sides have access to 
the results” 
This is an opinion poll. Limiting the number of people 
receiving the results encourages people to speak freely. 
I have received many private communications during my 
time as your president. People from time to time will tell 
me things in confidence that they may not want all their 
neighbours to hear. It is my job to represent the whole 
community, not just a vocal minority. A good example of 
this is reflected in the poll results reported above. Most 
of my work on this issue has been dealing with people 
upset with the 8319 – 120 St. guesthouse, most of 
whom live on 120 Street south of 87 Ave. Some of them 
have decided it would be a bad idea to work with 8304 – 
117 St and have campaigned vigorously against the 
executive’s position. Yet the results show that 7 
households on that same street have no problems with a 
suitably regulated 8304 – 117 St. 

 
“We have first hand experience with rezoning of 

this type having resided in Canmore. Guest houses, 
guest suites disturb the harmony of residential 
neighbourhoods, cause congestion and parking 

issues...” 
As the 8304 – 117 St. guesthouse has been 
operating quietly and respectfully (and without a 
single complaint!) in our neighbourhood since the 
mid-1990s, we are confident that this will continue 
after re-zoning.  

 
“rezoning of any property in Windsor Park will 

allow other kinds of bed and breakfast activity in this 
residential area” 
There already is a bed and breakfast operating on 
116 St. A bed and breakfast is a discretionary use 
available under RF-1 zoning. Only single properties 
are being considered for re-zoning in this case – any 
successful re-zoning will not affect or change the 
zoning of any other properties in WP. 

 
“I was surprised (and disappointed) to read that 

they (8304 - 117) have been running without the 
appropriate permit for several years now...” 
Yes, they were surprised as well, as they were 
unaware they were doing so; and, it’s not years but 
decades. Not a point in their favor, I agree. However, 
there are a number of structures that have gone up in 
our community without proper notification or 
permitting. We deal with them on a complaint basis. 
The WPCL executive has long been aware that the 
use of 8304 – 117 St. was unpermitted, however, 
there were no complaints and the immediate 
neighbours were happy, so we did not take any 
action. 

 
“... we have to protect our interest in maintaining 

our neighborhood RF1 characteristic and curtail 
potential erosion of our neighborhood turning into a 
commercialized zone.” 
While it is true that some commercial areas make 
extensive use of DC-2 zoning – I believe South 
Edmonton Common has been mentioned by some 
during this debate – DC-2 zoning is not intrinsically 
commercial, residential or anything else, for that 
matter. It is simply site-specific zoning. It is used 
where a use or structure doesn’t fit into any of the 
existing zones. 8304 – 117 St. is owned by an 
international church body, staffed entirely by 
volunteers (including a volunteer nurse) and has only 
a suggested donation of $40 a night: sounds more 
like a charity than a viable business plan to me. 

 
You Cannot Accept the Executive’s Position 

If you cannot accept the executive’s position on 
the re-zoning applications, there are several options 
for you to pursue: 
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- phone, email or write your councilors and mayor 
(they are making the re-zoning decision, not us); 

- appear at the public hearing before City Council 
(you will get the same five minutes as anyone else); 
and/or, 

- follow the procedures in our bylaws and call a 
general or special meeting of the WPCL. I would be glad 
to provide you with a copy of our bylaws and explain 
how to proceed, as I have already done with some 
residents. 
 
Comments? Concerns? Questions?  Please feel free to 
contact me at 780.433.1270 or jbcollier@shaw.ca 
780 433 1270. 

 
John Collier 

 
Edmonton Walk for ALS 
Saturday June 8, 2013 

www.walkforals.ca 
 

Gregor and James’ 
Lawn Cutting Service 

  
We are 16-year old twins who live in Windsor 

Park and we have been cutting neighbors’ lawns for 
the last five summers. 

We have our own lawn care equipment and can 
tend to properties north of 87th Avenue. 

If you are in need of a regular lawn cutting 
service or temporary vacation service, please contact 
us at 780-484-8132 or 780-668-8899 or 
via email at mejammed@telus.net 
We charge per cut, based on the size of property and 
services required.

 
The Green & Gold Community garden, on the 

University of Alberta South Campus, has started 
Spring planting. The garden is an initiative of the 
University’s School of Public Health and Faculty of 
Agricultural, Life and Environmental Sciences. 
Volunteers manage the garden and all of their time, 
and most of the seeds, plants and equipment used 
are donated.  

All are welcome to volunteer at the garden or 
to come to the garden markets when they open 
(in late June or early July). 

The vegetables, herbs and flowers are all “spray-
free” (no pesticides or artificial fertilizers are used). 
Anyone is welcome to ‘purchase’ their vegetables at 
the garden market.  

Every penny of donations goes to the 
Tubahumurize Association, a non-profit 
organization in Rwanda that provides socially and 
economically marginalized women with vocational 
training, counselling, life-skills coaching, health care 
education, and opportunities for sustainable income 
generating activities.  

If you would like to receive the garden e-mails 
this summer (these let you know what produce is 
available at the garden that week and the market 
hours ) please sign up to our garden listserv at:  
http://www.mailman.srv.ualberta.ca/mailman/listinfo/g
ggarden  
or contact us at: 
E-mail:  gggarden@ualberta.ca   (780) 492-9079   
http://bit.ly/greenandgold_garden

  

 

mailto:mejammed@telus.net
http://www.mailman.srv.ualberta.ca/mailman/listinfo/gggarden
http://www.mailman.srv.ualberta.ca/mailman/listinfo/gggarden
mailto:gggarden@ualberta.ca
http://bit.ly/greenandgold_garden
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HERITAGE AMPHITHEATRE EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES – 2013 
 

Queen Elizabeth HS Band 
Concert 

Mon, June 3 6:30pm-9:30pm 

Vernon Barford Music 

Parents’ Assoc. 

Tues, June 11 3:00pm-10:00pm 

Leduc Comp Black Gold 
Band Concert 

Thurs, June 13 4:00pm-9:00pm 

Freewill Shakespeare 
Festival 

Fri, June 14- Mon, July 22 Tues-Fri 8:00pm-10:00pm, 
Sat-Sun 2:00pm-10:00pm 

Interstellar Rodeo Festival Fri, July 26- Sun, July 28 Fri 5:00pm-10:00pm , Sat- Sun 

2:00pm-10:00pm 

Heritage Days Festival Wed, July 31- Mon, Aug 5 9:00am-10:00pm 

Rock Music Festival Fri, Aug 9-Sat, Aug 10 Fri 4:00pm-10:00pm, Sat 
11:00am-10:00pm 

Blues Festival Fri, Aug 16-Sun, Aug 18 Fri 4:00pm-10:00pm, Sat- 

Sun 12:00pm-10:00pm 

Symphony Under the Sky Fri, Aug 30-Mon, Sept 2 Fri 7:00pm-10:00pm, Sat- 
Mon 2:00pm-10:00pm 

U of A Pep Ralley Tues, Sept 3 3:00pm-9:00pm 

Motorcycle Toy Run Sun, Sept 29 9:00am-4:00pm 

 

Note: Events and times may be subject to change and events may be added throughout 

the season. Contact: Stephanie Courtney, Heritage Amphitheatre Coordinator  
Cell. 587-990-0079 E-mail: stephanie.courtney@edmonton.ca

 

Edmonton’s Front Yards are in 
Bloom 
 

Front Yards in Bloom asks neighbours to 
recognize neighbours for their attractive front 
yards. Front Yards in Bloom started in 1999 and 
received 150 nominations in its first year. Last 
year, we got 1500 and this year we need your help 
to get 2000. The deadline for nominations is June 
28th. 

Yards can be nominated in three categories. A 
'Front Yard in Bloom' has an aesthetic front yard 
designed with colour and character. A 'Natural 
Front Yard in Bloom' is a yard with a “natural” 
aesthetic, using native plants, and limited 
pesticides and herbicides. An  'Edible Front Yard 
in Bloom' is a yard incorporating edible fruits and 
plants into the landscape design. 

After the deadline, volunteers will deliver a 
sign and certificate to each nominated yard. 
Volunteers will also chose some top yards for 
recognition.  

The top Natural Front Yard is selected by the 
Edmonton Naturalization Group and the top Edible 

Front Yard is selected by Sustainable Food 
Edmonton. Results will be announced during the 
Edmonton in Bloom Awards on August 9th at City 
Hall. Everyone is invited! 

Anyone can submit a nomination (no self-
nominations, please). Nominations must be for a 
front yard or a yard visible by everyone. 
Submit nominations to:  
Online: www.frontyardsinbloom.ca 
E-mail: front.yards@edmonton.ca 
Phone: 311 
Fax: 780-423-2883, Att: Front Yards in Bloom 
Mail: Front Yards in Bloom 11001 – 107 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5H 2Z6 
For information and to complete the nomination 
form, visit www.frontyardsinbloom.ca 

 
October Newsletter 

The deadline for the October newsletter is 
September 20. Windsor Park residents can submit 
short ads for free. Business rates are $15 for ¼ 
page; $30 for ½ page; and $60 for full page. 

Contact Jean Frost at jean_frost@yahoo.com 

mailto:stephanie.courtney@edmonton.ca
http://www.frontyardsinbloom.ca/
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Playschool News 
 

The Windsor Park Co-op Playschool 
offers two morning programs: 

 3-year-olds on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

 4-year-olds on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.  

 
Our teacher has an ECE degree, and 

our emphasis is on learning through play, 
with seasonal themes, topics like health, 
safety, and nature, and related field trips. 
 
For more information, call 780 439 0919.  
 

 
 

 
 

Need an ELECTRICIAN? 
 

Call Rob - Master Electrician 
@ 780 433 3837 

 
Residential electrical work 
including Service Changes. 

 
Reasonable Rates 

 
 
 
 

 

DAVE RICHARDS 
 

Neighbourhood 
Journeyman Carpenter 

General Contractor 
 

Complete Residential Renovations 
including Plumbing and Electrical 

 
No Job Too Small 

 
References 

 
Phone 780 886 6005 

 
 
 

 
SWEATER SALE 

OPEN HOUSE 
Windsor Park Community Hall 
11840 - 87 Ave.  
Saturday,  June 15, 2013 
9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 

 
hand knit scarves, hats, vests, sweaters 

pima cotton/alpaca: adult & children sizes 
(custom orders available) 

 
PRICES  $25.00  -  $350.00 

Minkha is a women's knitting cooperative. 
Save the Children Canada volunteers assist the 
Bolivian knitters by marketing the sweaters on a 
non-profit basis. 
 
 Linda Haswell  (780) 436-5732 
  
www.minkhasweaters.com 

http://www.minkhasweaters.com/
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Karate and Yoga Classes in the 

Belgravia Community Hall  
 

Tuesdays, Thursdays & 
Saturdays   

(11540-73 Avenue) 
 

One month of free classes! 
Free Karate uniform on enrollment! 

for more information  
contact Ken or Jennifer at  

kenanjen@shaw.ca  
780 707 3693  

The Northern River Karate School 
 is a non-profit association 

Get Fit, Feel Great! 
www.ThreeBattles.com 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

mailto:kenanjen@shaw.ca
http://www.threebattles.com/
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Windsor Park  
After School Care 

 
Windsor Park After School 

Care is offering a fun and 
exciting summer experience 
for your child who has 
finished grades 1-6. We will 
have field trips including 
Millennium Place, Corn Maze, 

Ukrainian Village, Fort Edmonton, 
Zoo, Monster Mini Golf, Spray Parks, 
Swimming and much, much more. We will 
also have daily crafts, games and other 
special activities. Theme weeks include 
World Explorers, Mad Science, Sports & 
Movement and more! 

You can sign up by the day, week or 
even the whole month. $40-$50/day, 
$160/wk or $550/month.  

Contact Ava or Ruth at 
windsorparkafterschool@shaw.ca  
or at 780-439-1456 for more information and 
for registrations.  

We look forward to seeing you this 
summer! 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 

INSTRUCTION 
McKernan/Belgravia 

 
15 years experience, B.Mus. 

Warm, creative, enthusiastic approach 

Exam, audition preparation at all levels 

Sound pedagogical and technical background 

All ages and levels accepted 

 

780 424 3385 

email: kochr97@gmail.com 

 

WWW.EDMONTONPIANOTEACHER.COM 

 
 

Smiles:  
 
Q: How can you tell the ocean is friendly? 
A: It waves. 
 
Q: Where does seaweed go to look for a job? 
A: The kelp wanted section. 
 
Q: When is the moon the heaviest? 
A: When it's full! 

mailto:windsorparkafterschool@shaw.ca
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McKernan Skateboard Spot 
June 9th, Noon to 4 pm 

 
Thank you Windsor Park Community League for 

your generous donation to the McKernan Skateboard 
Spot and Spray Deck at McKernan Park.  The 
McKernan Community League is celebrating the 
Grand Opening of our new park on June 9th, from 
noon to 4 pm.  We hope you and the residents of 
Windsor Park will join us on this day.  We are 
celebrating with a BBQ, skateboarding, water play 
and we will have a ceremonial dedication and ribbon 
cutting at 2 pm. 

With your donation our community was able to 
create an extraordinary playspace for our youth and 
our children.  This spring attendance for McKernan 
Park has increased by at least 400%.  The small 
skateboard spot has become a popular place for our 
youth and young adults to enjoy outdoor physical 
activity.  I am sure the spray deck will be equally 
popular this summer.  
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Jeff Allen Art Gallery(JAAG) 

Strathcona Place Senior Centre 

10831 University Ave.(109 St and 78 Ave.) 

 
Art Unlimited 

 
Artist Isabelle Kleparchuk 

May 31, 2013 to June 26,2013 

Reception June 12 ,2013 

 

This award winning Edmonton artist has put 
together a spectacular exhibit. Her realistic approach 
with paint brush, palette knife, numerous techniques 
and a variety of media results in something for 
everyone, whether you appreciate the nostalgic 
country scene, wildlife, the human aspect or 
heavenly galaxies. This exceptional show is a must 
see. Everyone is welcome to come and view the 
work of the talented Isabelle Kleparchuk. 

 

Instructors and Students  

 
June 28, 2013 to August 28, 2013 

 
Come and view the works of the instructors and 

students of Strathcona Place Senior Centre.There 
will be a variety of paintings in watercolour, acrylic, 
oil, collage and fabric art. There are also many fine 
pieces of pottery and woodwork, both practical and 
decorative. This is an opportunity to buy exceptional 
pieces of art at reasonable prices for gifts. Do not 
miss this Unique Exhibit. 

 

Summer hours: Centre is open Monday to Friday 

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM  Call 780- 433- 5807
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Dr. Geneva Misener 

A Scholar and a Lady 
 
Drive down the two short blocks of 90th Avenue 

in North Garneau and you are likely not to take a 
second look at the small, modest house located on a 
narrow lot at 11013 90th Avenue. But you would be 
wrong not to take a second look for this is an historic 
house; it was built and occupied for many years by 
the first woman ever to be appointed to the academic 
staff of the University of Alberta, Dr. Geneva 
Misener. Dr. Misener joined the Classics Department 
in 1912 as an assistant professor and remained 
there until her retirement in 1946. 

On Sunday, April 28, some sixty people 
gathered in the Atrium between North and South 
Rutherford Libraries on the University of Alberta 
campus to honour Dr. Misener with the unveiling of a 
plaque to be placed on her home. She joined the 
Classics Department in 1912, and remained there 
until her retirement in 1946 as a full professor.  

Geneva Misener was born May 20, 1877 in 
Wainfleet, Ontario. She was one of the earliest 
women university graduates in Canada, obtaining a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Queen’s University, 
which in recognition of her academic achievement 
presented her with a Gold Medal for Latin and Greek. 
From Queen’s, she went on to earn a PhD from the 
University of Chicago and a scholarship from the 
American Federation of the University Women in 
1903. That year, she also became head of the 
Classics Department at Rockford College, “a 
Seminary for Women”. In 1909, she moved to a 
similar institution, Chicago’s Kenwood College, as 
dean. Then in 1912, she came to the University of 
Alberta as an assistant professor.  

Dr. Misener was a strong supporter of education 
for women and established two scholarships for 
students in Classics which are still awarded annually. 
But Classics was not her only interest or her only 
activity. She was an active member of the Edmonton 
branch of the Canadian Federation of University 
Women (CFUW) for many years and she was a 
founding member of the national association of 
CFUW. She also promoted women’s athletics, 
organizing the first women’s ice hockey team in the 
province. To this end, she joined the Alberta Amateur 
Hockey Association, later becoming its first woman 
President and eventually its Honorary President. She 
also served as ‘Warden’ of the Pembina Hall student 
residence. (The term ‘Warden’ was later replaced by 
‘Dean of Women’.) She served on the U of A Senate 
and was Education Convener for the National 
Council of Women. Following her retirement, she 

moved to Vancouver where she died in 1961 at the 
age of 84. In 2004 the City of Edmonton honoured 
her as one of the “100 Edmontonians of the 
Century”. 

Although she never married, she did become a 
single parent of two young nieces when her brother, 
Elson, and his wife divorced with neither parent 
wanting custody of their offspring. Dr. Misener 
adopted the two girls, one an infant and the other but 
three years old, and raised them on her own. A 
number of members of the Misener family, several of 
them related directly to the two girls, were in 
attendance at the ceremony and told the stories they 
knew about this remarkable woman. They came from 
as near as Wetaskiwin, and as far as Winnipeg and 
California. Dr. Misener herself was present in the 
guise of one Win Mellon who had played her part 
before.  

The move to recognize Dr. Misener was 
sponsored in part by the University Senate through 
the Emil Skarin Fund. (Emil Skarin was a Swedish 
immigrant who attended the U of A and became a 
wealthy business man; he also happened to reside in 
North Garneau and later in Windsor Park.) Others 
involved were the Garneau Community League, the 
CFUW Edmonton, whose History Group did much of 
the research into Dr. Misener’s background, the 
national President of the CFUW, and the local 
‘Preserve Garneau’ group headed by Garneau 
historian, Frances Cruden. Councillor Karen 
Leibovici brought greetings from the City. Kathy 
Bruce-Kavanagh, Treasurer of the Garneau 
Community League, presented a cheque for $1,000 
to the CFUW Edmonton in recognition of their work 
on behalf of the Misener project. And then afternoon 
tea was served. (Details of Dr. Misener’s life are 
mainly taken from a brochure published for the 
occasion.)   

 
Shirley Wright 
 

Piano for Sale 
44” console 1982 Heintzman.  The appraiser gave it 
68/70 points and says it has low mileage and a great 
sound.  The wood seems to be cherry and the finish 
is in near perfect condition. The piano was appraised 
at $4000 with a replacement cost of $9000. We will 
sell it for $1500 and the buyer must pay moving 
costs. 
 
Contact 780 438 3503
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City of Edmonton Big Bin Events 

Accepted Materials 

• Couches, chairs, mattresses, and other 
household furniture items too large for 
curbside pickup 

• Fridges, freezers, washers, dryers and other 
large household appliances 

• Computers, televisions and other household 
electronics (will be recycled) 

 

Secure Your Load Properly 
Non-accepted Materials 
1. Commercial Waste 
2. Household Hazardous Waste - please take to an 

Eco Station. They will be accepted at no cost. 
Secure Your Load Properly 

Residents are reminded to secure their load 
properly by tying large items to their vehicle and 
covering loose material with a tarp.  

 

Reusable Items 
Items that are in good condition that can be 

donated for reuse visit the online Reuse & Recycling 

Directory.  

Did you know?   
The 2012 Big Bin Events accepted 1,887 tonnes 

of material - the equivalent weight of 152 ETS buses. 
Material that otherwise might have been improperly 
disposed of in the river valley, parks and 
neighbourhoods.

 

  

Date and Location of Big Bin Events 

June 8 & 9 Kennedale 12810 – 58 Street 

June 15 & 16 Blue Quill 11304 – 25 Ave 

June 22 & 23 Castle Downs  11520 – 153 Ave 

Aug 17 & 18 Jasper Place 9200 – 163 St 

Aug24 & 25 Rexall Place 
Wayne Gretzky Dr.  
 – 119 Av 

Sept 7 & 8 SW District Yard 6609 – Gateway Blvd 

Sept 14 & 15 Blue Quill 11304 – 25 Ave 

Sept 21 & 22 
Commonweatlh 
Stadium 

112 Ave & 90 St 

http://www.edmonton.ca/for_residents/garbage_recycling/household-hazardous-waste-exam.aspx
http://www.edmonton.ca/for_residents/garbage_recycling/eco-stations.aspx
http://www.edmonton.ca/bylaws_licences/bylaws/unsecured-loads.aspx
http://www.edmonton.ca/bylaws_licences/bylaws/unsecured-loads.aspx
http://webproxy.edmonton.ca/external/recycling/default.aspx
http://webproxy.edmonton.ca/external/recycling/default.aspx
http://goo.gl/maps/EA62
http://goo.gl/maps/hVYnM
http://goo.gl/maps/hVYnM
http://goo.gl/maps/EA62
http://goo.gl/maps/oymCw
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Community League Executive 
 

 

 

WIRELESS PASSWORD for the park is the building address repeated twice: 184011840 
 

 

 

President John Collier 8620 Sask. 
Drive 

433-
1270 

jbcollier@shaw.c
a 

Vice President John Wilson 8915-120 St 432-1042 jaydee.uu@ualberta.ca 

Secretary Ronnene 
Anderson 

8738-117 Street 433-8632 anderpep@telusplanet.
net 

Treasurer Scott Delinger 8908-116 St 439-2912 scott@altadel.com 

Casino Betty Millar 

Melita Allan 

9303 Sask. Drive 

9308 Edinboro Rd 

439-0130 
484-8132 

 

Building Rental Ivy Neuhaus  433-2623  

Building Manager Dave Austen 9023 Sask. Drive 439-2612  

Central Area 
Council/Planning  

Elaine Solez 8711 Sask. Drive 431-0292  

Landscaping Marilyn Gaa 9318 Edinboro Rd 432-7660  

Bottle Drive 

Road Side Sign 

Sheri Samuels  433-3741  

Membership Janet Millar 8620 Sask. Drive 433-1270 jlmillar@shaw.ca 

Newsletter Editor Jean Frost 11626 Edinboro Rd 433-7472 jean_frost@yahoo.com 

Nursery School   439-0919  

Parking Program Evan Foster 8731-120 St. 433-0646 esfz24@shaw.ca 

Rink Maintenance Bob Koch  761-3313 bob.koch@shaw.ca 

Soccer Joseph Lee Son 11906-87 Ave 988-2951 jleeson@web.ca 

Social     

Webmaster Scott Delinger 8908-116 St 439-2912 scott@altadel.com 
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